Maple
Leaves

Message from the Pastor…

January 2021
How is it possible that it is 2021 already? It seems like we just started a
new year (2020) and here it is—time to flip the calendar into a brand new month
of a brand new year. Of course, we all know what happened to 2020. Like Jonah,
our year was “swallowed up” by a great fish
called Covid-19.
We watched as helplessly as Jonah’s
shipmates while jobs…classes…worship services…holidays…seasons…relationships…our
very LIVES…were consumed by something we
did not see coming and still have trouble understanding. Now we flip the page and wonder aloud—“Where did the year go?”
It went to relearning old lessons and discovering new skills and passions.
It went to meeting new friends on neighborhood strolls and finding new beauty in
our surroundings. It went to finding our servant hearts as we offered to pick up
prescriptions, groceries, dinner for the homebound…the fearful…the uncertain.
The year of 2020 “flew by” even as it “dragged
on”. Families rediscovered conversation around the
dinner table. Parents gained a new appreciation for
the skill set (and patience) of their child’s teachers.
Companies found that business could be carried on
from living rooms. And we all developed a deeper appreciation for those we had been taking for granted—
truckers, mail carriers, health care workers, first responders, trash haulers, computer “geeks”.
Different groups of “essential
Now, we are on the cusp of a brand new year—
workers” receive our gratitude. a year of hesitant promise as vaccines make their way
across the country while people still “mask up” and
“socially distance” and “practice good hygiene”. The new year looks out on a
somewhat foreign landscape where familiar businesses have closed for good…
where kitchen tables still double as class rooms and offices…where classes and
meetings…doctor visits and worship services still happen via computers and
iPads and SmartPhones.
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Life in 2021 will be different because of
what we have gone through together in 2020. My
prayer is that the promise of God from Revelation
21:5 might be true in this new year—BEHOLD, I
MAKE ALL THINGS NEW.
That’s what we need in the twelve months
that lie before us…new attitudes, new mindsets,
new outlooks. We need new answers to old problems, new prayers to overcome old habits and
hangups, new hopes to combat old fears.
It’s a new year…let’s make the best of it.
Rev. Linda

Rev. Linda and Marilyn would like to extend their
sincere gratitude for all the cards, gifts and calls during the Christmas season.
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Sunday
Worship
Helpers
Greeter & Liturgists
These are still on hold because of the Coronavirus
danger that is still present
in the community. We are
hopeful that these ministries can return soon!

Ushers
We are thankful for
the volunteers that
step in to help each
week!

Flowers
To sponsor flowers on the altar, sign
the Flowers chart in the downstairs
Masks
parlor or call the office.
Thank you to all of our sew-ers for
Your check for $2000
keeping our mask supply available.
should be written to Maple
If you need a mask when you arrive,
Women’s Support Group.
there is a nice assortment!
ATTN: BREW CREW
We have resumed After Church Fellowship (a.k.a. Coffee Hour) following church services. There is no food
served during this time, only coffee. The sign-up sheet
is next to the kitchen, so take a moment to consider
which Sunday you would like to help. Please keep social distancing in mind as you re-acquaint with your
Maple family!
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Marian Elnora (Paeske) Miller
Marian, age 97, died peacefully Thursday, December
10, 2020 after a brief illness. She is survived by daughter Lynn Miller, and daughter Jean (m. George) Wells,
both of Battle Creek, and son Kurt Miller, (m. Judith)
of Bay City, Michigan; four grandchildren, and six
great-grandchildren. She also leaves behind beloved
nephews, nieces, grand-nephews and grand-nieces.
Marian was born in Green Bay, Wisconsin and graduated from Green Bay West
High School in 1941. She worked as an executive secretary and executive assistant
for several companies, retiring from the former Battle Creek Health System in
1984. She counted among her greatest treasures time spent with family and friends;
and listed her greatest accomplishment as a successful marriage and family.
Marian will be cremated and interred next to her husband
at Fort Custer National Cemetery, Augusta, MI. A memorial service will be held at later date. In place of flowers, the
family requests that donations be made in Marian's
memory to Maple United Methodist Church, 342 Capital
Ave NE, Battle Creek, MI 49017 or the Salvation Army, 400
Capital Ave NE, Battle Creek, MI 49017. The Farley Estes &
Dowdle Funeral Home & Cremation Care, Battle Creek is
assisting Marian's family.

Congratulation to
Jose Caballero
who became a new citizen of the
United States of America
in November 2020.
Welcome, Jose!
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Co n grat ul atio ns
To the future Ali & Immanuel (lucky) Singh
on their engagement!
They will be married in June 2021.

IS THERE A HOME
IMPROVEMENT PROJECT
IN YOUR FUTURE?
Maple UMC is partnering with Sir Home
Cares for a fundraiser. If you are planning a
kitchen, bath or window project soon, you can
request a free quote from Sir Home Improvments. If you sign a contact with them,
Maple will receive 5% of the contract price AND you get 50% off labor
PLUS $200 off just for participating! Spread the news because this is not
just for Maple members. Request a quote, which is good for 2 years, at
www.SirHomeCares-Fundraiser.com or call
1-800-SIR-HOME and mention this program.
We will use these funds for future repair and
maintenance on our boiler. Thank you!!!
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Women’s Support Group
Still on hold, ladies, because we
want to keep you healthy! Keep
watching in the newsletter and
bulletins for more information!

The “Breakfast Buddies” group, which meets for breakfast on Tuesdays
will not meet until the current State mandate has expired. When the
mandate for eat-in options is lifted, here is the schedule for January. Call
the office or check the website if you have questions.

January 5 LUX Café—2587 Capital Ave SW
January 12 Pancake House—185 Capital Ave SW
January 19 Denny’s—4785 Beckley Rd
January 26 LUX Café—2587 Capital Ave SW
THE GOLDEN MAPLES
(a group for 50+)

Wednesday, January 20 at 12:00 noon
Potluck lunch in the fellowship hall.
Table game playing will follow!
Bring your own table service, a dish to pass and your
most interesting face mask. We can still laugh with
masks on!!

Upper Room Devotional
Books available
(While supplies last)

Be sure to pick up the newest Upper Room edition for January and February 2021 the next time
you are at the church. We have both small and large
print editions available in the entry, but they are in
limited quantities. If you need a copy sent to you,
contact the office.
These are provided FREE of charge thanks to the
Maple Women’s Support Group.

Camino a Belen
by Maria Tere Perez

NOW AVAILABLE
Those who have been following Rev. Linda’s
blogs on Facebook know that she has put together a book of the first 150 days of her writings. The finished product, The Coping Window, is available to everyone through the
church office (or Rev. Linda) for $ 1000 per
book.
In March 2020, the world as most Americans understood
it began to fall apart. A previously unknown and deadly
virus had reached our shores and was beginning to
spread rapidly. Unseen and seemingly unstoppable, as
the virus took its toll on our physical health, daily statistics began to wreak havoc on our mental health.
These are some of my thoughts as we waded through
the first months of this difficult time. They were my attempt to cope with what was happening...and to provide some hope to others who were
struggling, too.
These snippets were my “coping window” during the first one hundred and fifty days of the
Covid-19 crisis of 2020.

NEIGHBORHOOD FOOD PANTRY NEWS
Monthly Food Pantry Focus

Bar Soap
This is the #1 need at this time. One bar soap is given to
each family, but only if we have them available. The second need is cereal. This is especially important to the
families with children home from school.
And, as always, paper products and powdered laundry soap are welcome donations.
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Maple UMC
December 2020
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9:30am Sunday
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11:00 Worship
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4
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February 2021
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5
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17
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9:30am Sunday
School
11:00 Worship

Human
Relations
Day

9:30am Sunday
School
11:00 Worship

24

9:30am
Sun. School
11:00am
9:30am Worship
Sun. School
11:00am
Worship

31

25

8:00am
Breakfast
Buddies—
Lux Café

5

6
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26

8:00am
Breakfast
Buddies—
Lux Café

7

1

2

8

9

Office
Closed

11:00am NA

8:00am
Breakfast
Buddies—
Pancake
House

8:00am
Breakfast
Buddies—
Denny’s

Sa
6
13
20
27

12:00pm
Golden
Maples

14

10:00am
Finance Team

21

15
9:00

Newsletter
am
Deadline

22

16

10:00am
Leadership
Team

23
11:00am NA

7:00pm Amateur
Radio Society

27

28

29

30

January 11 Ashish (Paul) Singh
January 11 Jacob Gloetzner
January 17 Russell Benney
January 16 Ray & Kathryn Burdge
January 19 Karolee Taulbee
January 26 Otis Moore
January 28 Cameron Williams
January 28 Ray Burdge

February 1 Muriel Clark
February 5 Sandie Christie
February 8 Edith Clements
February 17 Danielle Eichholz
February 20 Ginny Datema
February 24 Trey Parsons (1)
February 26 Ashley Singh
February 27 Lynn Miller

Maple United Methodist Church
342 Capital Ave. NE
Battle Creek, MI 49017

Visit us at mapleumc.org

LABEL AREA FOR MAILING

Pastor: Rev. Linda Stoddard
Church Phone: (269) 964-1252
Church Email: mapleumc@yahoo.com
Church Website: mapleumc.org
Office Hours: Tues.-Fri. 9:00 a.m.-Noon

VISION STATEMENT
The vision of Maple United
Methodist Church is to be
deeply rooted in Christ; our
branches reaching out to our
neighbors, bearing fruit in all
seasons, and giving all praise
and glory to God.

Sunday Worship Times
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service

